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etranre floating over the golden
,tfS of victory represented by a
(ootball over tne eni ranee lormea
the main theme of Delta Tau
Dtltai decorations. A Jaybawk

xi perched near the egg and
"Welcome K. U. Grada" comp-

leted the theme.
A brilliantly colored modern-

ise effect with King Korn seated
oe, his throne and a Cornhusker
carrying the Jayhawk in on a
platter was achieved by the Chi
Omegas in their decoration
acbtnje.

The Early Bird Gets tbe
Worm" formed the central theme
of Alpha Chi Omega's decorations.
A Cornhusker was shown digging

worm and a jayhawk was flutt-

ering nearby In a menacing attit-
ude.

"Mr. J. Hawk killed in ,battle
Kw. 2, J 929" inscribed on a tomb-Ron- e

was the main idea expressed
tt Kappa Alpha Tneta's decorat-
ion. A black background with
ttrs and the moon furnished a

contrast to the white tombstone.
Kappa Kappa Gamma decorated

their house with a large Cornhusk-
er placed to one side of the house
entrance holding a caged jayhawk.

A log cabin effect occupying tbe
atole front of the bouse with a
Cornhusker bringing home the bac-

on was represented by Delta Del-
ta Delta's decorations'. Following
the Cornhusker was a limping
Kirisag football player and a band-af- d

jayhawk.
Delta Gamma's decorations con-lute- d

of a Corn Cob and a Tassel
matching tbe Cornhusker trample
the Jayhawk. "Welcome Grads"

'M posted above the figures.
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house with a large phonograph rec-
ord bearing tbe words "Homecomi-
ng Nebraska vs. Kansas." Di-
rectly above the record was a Corn
Cob in tbe act of breaking it with

mallet.
Delta TheU Phi pictured a Corn-ousk- er

with three feathers. 1926,
27 and '28 in his helmet, in the
W of putting in feather 1929.

Phi Kappa Psi constructed decor-
ations to represent a Javbawk

th a bandaged bill "still' peck-"ig- "

(according to the inscription
hove the figures ) a smiling ear of

corn.
Th Lambda Chi Alphas built a

fold on the front of their
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Htnmling nearly and Kansas

and pennant adding a
toiuh of rolur wan tbe decoration
scheme uvd hy ?in-- I'bl Sigma.

A (Virnhuiiker tmgging a jay-
hawk with a gun and a sign "Down
that Jayhawk'" were used by De-
lta Sigma Delta in decorating for
homecoming.

Phi Alpha Delta's decorations
consisted of a sign inscribed with
"N U Kan-Ka- n K U."

A large telephone bearing the
inscription "Hello grads N" was
ueJ by the Delta L'psilon house
in decorating.

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
decorated with their pin. tbe signs
"Shake Kansas" and "Shake
Grada" and figures representing a
Cornhusker and returning grads..

Delta Sigma Phi used a "Grad
Zeppelin -.- N1P29" in their' home-

coming decorations.
The central figure in Pi Kappa

Alpha's decorations was a Corn-
husker sharpening an ax while a
javbawk, tied to a stake, looked
on.

Sigma Alpha Mu decorated with
red and white bunting and a white
fence. A red lantern was hung
over a gate in the fence.

Kappa Sigma represented a
Cornhusker carrying home a Jay-
hawk on his shoulder in th-..- r dec-

orations. Above tbe Husker was
the sign "Open season on Jay-hawk-

Sigma Phi Epsllon decorated the
entrance to their house with a
large heart inscribed with the
greek letters of the fraternity and
"Our heart is open."

Theta Chi used tne uornnusaer
wringing a Jayhawk'a neck Idea
and also susnended a welcoming
sim from two towers in front of
their house entrance.

Pi Kappa Phi's decorations were
a Cornhusker arB Jayhawk with
"Welcome Howdy Grads" strung
between the two.

A Husker with a butterfly net
chasing a Jayhawk with a football
in its beak formed me central
motif of Zeta Beta Tau's decor-

ations.
Phi Sigma Kappa decorated

with their fraternity nag, a ma
roon colored banner with the greek
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Beta Theta Pi built a miniature
corn! Id In their front yard with
Jayhawk roosting on the
in decorating lor The
wclcomina sirna and the
dragon were also used.

Cornhusker holding bis nose
aa tnok the lid Off kettle
containing jayhawk was used by
Phi Mu in their Homecoming

Sigma Kappa'a decorations con-

sisted of an ear of corn shooting
a jayhawk. and several welcome
signs.

"Sailing home" Inscribed under
the good ship Nebraska and
a lighthouse home
made TheU Phi Alpha's decor-
ations.

Alpha Omlcron Pi drove a big
sedan into their front yard, and
placed two well dressed girl man-niki-

and several bags around it
in decorating' for

"You can t down us," supported
by a jayhawk and an ear of corn,
was used by Alpha Xi Delta in
their decorations.

Gamma Phi Beta decorated with
four Huskert climbing corn stalk

jaybawk and another Cornhusk-
er In the act ot passing a football
In front of their entrance. "Howdy
Kaws" was spelled out in the
house windows.

Phi Omega used the pictures
of a student rally and the sign,
"Rally grads" in decorating for
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